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Ten Snecial Points of Excellence' , tt.rouna upon ivacme oaiuey s

New Stawana Gang Plow
The Plow with the "AUTOMOBILE STEERING GEAR

Please Note All Are Exclusive
Features Not Found on Any

Other Plow Made.
First Steering Gear.

Automatic style direct and
position, no springs allows the
plow to turn at right angles,
either to the right or left, pre-
vents sliding' of the front land
wheel and takes all strain from
same when turning. Every time
the front furrow wheel turns
either way the front land wheel
is forced to turn in exact unison.

Second Hitch.
Two horses on EACH SIDE of

the pole, regular farm wagon
eveners, no patent equalizers
needed. Center of draft lies ex-

actly between the two teams, per-
mitting them to walk as straight
and naturally as though they
were hitched to your old farm
wagon.

Third Land Wheel.
Front land wheel is set direct-

ly opposite the front furrow
wheel, the arm holding same be-

ing at the extreme front corner
of the fram. The land wheel is
set at an angle or inclined in at
the bottom, same as the furrow
wheel.

Fourth Side Draft.
This construction "Hitch and

Land Wheel" secures greater
leverage in controlling the course
of the plow and does away with
ALL SIDE DRAFT.

Fifth Control.
The tongue controls all three

wheels by placing the land wheel
at the extreme front of the frame,
enables us to connect it direct to
the tongue post.

Sixth Single Bail.
Beams and bottoms being hung

in frame on one bail gives this
plow a flexible floating bottom

G. P. EASTWOOD
Plattsmouih, Nebraska

NEW AUTOMOBILE

SPEED ORDINANCE

IS BROUGHT UP

(Continued from Page 1)

correct, and warrants were order-
ed drawn for the several amounts.

The council received a com-
munication from Theodore
Stuckleii asking permission for
the exteiisii.ii of a private sewer
from the corner of Patterson ave-
nue and llermie street to his
resilience, which was referred to
the lire and water committee for
proper action.

Chairmaa. Vrohrnan of the
cemetery committee reported that
on a recent visit to ,()ak Hill
cemetery he had noticed a large
number of the tombstones to be
in bad shape, some of them hav-
ing fallen to the ground" and
others leaning to one side quite
badly, and he made a motion that
the sexton be notified to tlx up
the smaller ones and to furnish
the eity clerk with 'a list of the
owners of the larger tombstones,
in order that they could be
notified to see if they would not
help in the expense of putting
them in place.

On motion of Councilman Tia-je- ck

George Sayles was notified
to have a permanent' walk placed
along his property running along
Eleventh street to the alley.

Councilman Vroman also asked
that the grader be used on Lin-
coln avenue, where the street had
become quite rough and hard to
travel over.

The engineer for the city was
notified to get ready the plans
and specifications for the Tiiird
street curbing and guttering as
soon as possible in order that the
work might be gotten under way.

The finance committee of the
council reported favorably upon
the foil. wing claims against the
city, and on motion, warrants
were ordered drawn for their
payment: F. CI. Egenberger, rent
for city hall, ? 113.75; W. B.
Rishel, street sprinkling and
sweeping, ?39 20; Waterman
Lumber Co., lumber, $38.85; H.
C. McMaken & Son, concrete
walks, $22.88; H. C. McMaken &
Son. concrete walks, 44.88; R.
A. Bales, printing, 15.28; Frank

.. c.i. -

and insures at all times every
pound of weight,, including the
drivers, being carried on the
wheels. This gives us our light
draft and allows the wheels to
pass over rough ground without
in the least affecting the depth of
the furrow.
Seventh Furrow Wheel Control.

Automatic steering rod no
side thrust on tongue; adjustable
rear furrow wheel not a flee ted by
horse motion.

Eighth Foot Lift.
Extremely high double bear-

ing adjustable to small boy or
large man conveniently located
and when bottoms are raised no
levers are in the way and it
comes just right to be used as a
step for the operator to reach the
seat.

Ninth Main Frame.
One piece no joints extra

heavy stock will not spring.
Tenth Shares.

Made of "Sattley Special" sofe
center steel, absolutely guaran-
teed against breakage and war-
ranted to scour in any soil.

The New Sattley Stawana Gang
Plow is no experiment. We hav-
ing built it for three years with
this plow as now perfected. The
Racine Sattley company this year
made a killing and with it clean-
ed up the plow trade of Kansas,
Missouri, Illinois, Wisconsin.
Ohio and Indiana, and intend to
do the same in Iowa and Nebraska
this fall "and the spring of 10i4.

The plow speaks for itself.
Every live dealer and farmer, af-

ter going over its many excellent
points not found on any other
plow made, must admit its
superiority.

We absolutely guarantee this
gang plow in every way.

Kalasek, street work, SH-NO;

Chris (iobelman, same. 43.20;
John Swanson, same, $17.80; G.
W. Haynie, same, .23.80; AI
O'Neil, same, 1 9-2- ; Al Jones,
same, S21.S0; Mike Lutz, street
commissioner, '3'3; Edward Svo
boda, work at cemetery, 18.40;
Paul Wohlfarth, nozzleman.
Weed fire. 1.50; William drebe,
same, 1.50; Hillard firassman,
hauling hose, 1.50; Dr. O. San-di- n,

nozzleman, Hookmeyer fire,
1.50; Sam Oouche.iour, salary

fire department, (5.25; H. D.
Stanley, same, 0.25; Henry La-ho- da.

same, 0.25; C. M. Man-
ners, same, 12.50; A. F- - Hraun,
same, 0.25; Hay Sawyer, same,

0.25; W. II. Mason, same, 0.25;
Paul Wohlfarth, nozzleman,
Hookmeyer fire.-1.5- 0.

CELEBRATE THEIR EIGHT

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

From Monday's Daily.
There was a very pleasant

gathering yesterday at the home
of Robert Harris and wife in the
south part of the city, when a
number of their friends came in
unexpectedly to remind them of
their eighth wedding anniversary.
The host and hostess were not
aware of the intentions of the
neighbors and were resting nicely
at home when the crowd began to
drop in and shower them with
their best wishes and congratula-
tions on the event. The party
came well prepared with baskets
of good things to eat, and these
were spread out at an appropriate
hour, when the jolly crowd sat
down to a most sumptuous lunch-
eon and some of those in attend-
ance declared that while Mr. Setz
did not care for fried chicken, he
did not let any of it go to waste.
The afternoon was spent most
delightfully by the jolly crowd in
a general good time, and at a late
hour they departed for their
homes, wishing Mr. and Mrs.
Harris many happy returns of the
day. The guests for the happy
event were: Fred Patterson and
wife and daughter; John Toman,
wife and four sons; Joe Sebatka,
wife and son; Eugene Setz and
wife, they leaving the children at
home for fear of catching the
measels.

A DELIGHTFUL Til
AT JOHNSON HOME

From Tuesday's Daily.
Sunday Miss Peggy Johnson

entertained the members of the
C. C. club of Omaha, of which she
is a member. The young ladies
were met at the station and were
taken to the bridge, where dinner
was prepared over large camp-fir- es

and was partaken of on the
banks of our famous Missouri.
The country far and near around
the bridge was explored by I lie
fair Omahans, who declared that
the Plait smouth hills held more
beauty than they had ever dream-
ed of. After satisfying themselves
that gold and silver could not be
found among the rocks, they par-
ticipated in a boat, ride, which
was an excellent, one and most
thoroughly enjoyed. They were
then taken to Miss Peggy's home,
"Riverview," in South Park, where
they found everything for their
amusement- - posing before the
kodak seemed to afford much
merriment among the happy
meinbers, as each one tried to
surpass the other in the art of
posing. Miss Peggy delivered
several pieces in elocution, after
which songs and conversation
held full sway. At an appropriate
hour the hostess led her guests to
the dining room, which had been
splendidly deoraled in their col-

ors, violet and white, and where a
most tempting' luncheon yas
served by Mrs. O. Johnson and
assistants. The color scheme
was even carried out in the des-
sert, cake and fruit. Another
hour was spent in song and con-
versation and then all made their
way to the Missouri Pacific sta-
tion, where they boarded the 7:45
train for Omaha, declaring they
had never spent a happier Sunday
for many years. Miss Johnson
also accompanied them to Oma-
ha to resume her duties at the
new Douglas county court house.

SOME "CRACKER JACK"

LIES OF MARRIED MEN

The editor of this paper sent
out a circular to a large number
of married men asking them
"why they married?" Here are
some of the answers:

Because I did not have the ex-

perience I have now.
That's what I have been Irving

to find out for eleven years.
I have married to get even with

her mother, but never have.
I had .yearned for company,

now we, have it all the time.
I thought it would be cheaper

than a breach of promise suit.
Because Sarah told me that

live other men had proposed to
her.

That's the same fool question
my friends ask me.

I wanted a companion of op-

posite sex. She is still opposite.
The old man was going to give

me his fool, so I took his daugh-
ter's hand.

Because I thought she was one
among a thousand now I think
she is a thousand among one.

I was lonely and melancholy
and wanted someone to make me
lively. She makes it very lively.

PEOPLE GET MARRIED

From Tuesday's Daily.
More of the young people of

the county are deserting the
standard of single blessedness
and enrolling themselves in the
ranks of the n.-wl- weds, as is
shown by t lit records in the office
of County Judge Allen J. Beeson,
when; marriage license was is-

sued yesterday afternoon to Clyde
S. West, agd 27, and Miss Laura
McFall, aged 25, both of Eagle,
this county, and this morning the
judge issued the necessary per-
mit to Paul F. Thuresson of Uni-

versity Place and Miss Grace B.
Foreman of Alvo, to be united in
the holy bonds of wedlock. Miss
Foreman is tho charming daugh-
ter of George P. Foreman, one of
the prominent residents of the
western part of the county, and is
a young lady of marked talent,
and who is greatly admired by a'
large circle of friends in her
home town.

Despondency.
Is often caused by indigestion

and constipation, and quickly dis
appears when Chamberlain's Tab-
lets are taken. For sale by al'
dealers.

PLATTSSKOUTH SEMI-WEEK- LY JOURNAL.

Junior Guild Holds Meeting.
From Tuesday's Dallr- -

The Junior Guild of St. Luke's
church met last evening at, the
home of the president, Miss Marie
Donnelly, and a veryintere'sting
business session was participated
in by the young ladies of this
popular organization. A discus-
sion of the work for the coming
season was indulged in by the
different, members and it was
finally decided that the organiza-
tion would give an oyster supper
on Thursday evening, October 2,
a I. fhe Hotel Hiley. where ample
accommodations can be. provided
for the public who desire to en-

joy a fine I neat.

THE CASE AGAINST

CHR1SWISSER LOST

From Tuesday's Dailv.
Yesterday afternoon the case

of the Stale of Nebraska vs. Park
Chriswisser. charging him with
running his automobile at a
speed greater than the law al-

lows, was staged in Justice M.
Archer's court, and attracted a
large number of spectators to
hear the evidence in the case. The
stale placed Mr. and .Mrs. George
Perry iu the stand, who testified
that Mr. Chriswisser and an-

other man had passed them on
Lincoln avenue while they were
driving along in their buggy,
about opposite the north gate at
the Burlington shops, and that
they were going al a rate of
speed in excess of the limit. The
defendant ;iid his wife were also
on the stand and swore they were
together driving in their car on
the occasion alleged by the state,
and did not pass any vehicle un-

til after they had passed Bach's
store, several blocks south of
where Perry claimed to have
passed them- - The defense also
offered the speedometer in evi-

dence to show (hat the driver of
I lie car had not exceeded the
speed limit. The jury, composed
of George L. Farley, Lee Coiner,
V. It. Fgeiiberger, M. M. Beal and

Gideon Archer, listened for some
time to the statements of the
case as presented by County A-
ttorney C. If. Taylor for the stale
and Attorney Charles Martin for
the defense. Mr. Marfan made
quite an extended speech in be-

half of his client, and pointed out
the difference between heresay
evidence and that presented by
the speedometer. After de-

liberating for some lime the jury
brought in a verdict of not guilty
and the defendant was cleared of
the charge of having violated the
law.

THE RUSH FOR CITIZENSHIP

PAPERS STILL CONTINUES

From Tuesdays Dally.
The applicants for final citizen

ship papers continue to pour into
the otlice of District Clerk James
Hoberfson, as the day for final
action draws near. Daniel Rume-li- n

of Elmwood, a former resident
of Germany, has fil.ed his ap-

plication for his final papers,
stating he came to America in
1SJ2, and desires to renounce all
allegiance to the emperor of
Germany. George Sudmann, a
resident of Avoca. also has tiled
his application for citizenship-H-

came to this country from
Germany in 11M)3. James John
Christ iainson, a native of Den-
mark, residing near Elmwood,
was also an applicant for his
final papers in the office of the
clerk, and as this is the last week
for those making their declara-
tions of intentions before 190G, a
large number will fake advantage
of the opportunity to get into the
fold.

HARRY CARLE LEAVES ON .
A LONG TRIP TO TAGOMA

From Wednesday's DallVr
This afternoon Harry Carle, the

catcher for the Boosters during
the past season, departed for
Colby, Kansas, where he will join
his cousin, ami they will then
start in an automobile for Ta-com- a,

Washington. The trip will
be a most delightful one for these
two gentlemen, and it is to be
hoped that Harry can see his way
clear to return to this city before
spring, as he has been a vital
factor in the success of the
Boosters during the past season,
and his absence will be keenly
felt- - Mr. Carle is a fine young
man and has made a host of
warm friends since his stay in
this city, and they will all regret
to see him leave, but trust that he
will be able to see his way clear
lo return.

I , v.

BOB PHOPST Ail

WIFE HAVING GOOD

Til Ifl THE EAST

Taking in All the Sights Worth
Seeing in tho East and

Canada.
The Journal has just received

a very interesting letter from our
old friend, It. L. Propsf, who,
with his wife is enjoying an ex-

tensive trip through the east, ami
as it is their first trip of any ex-

tent since their marriage, they
are both enjoying it to the ut-

most. The letter is as follows:

Moriah, Essex County, New York,
September 20, l'.UJ.

Editor Journal:
I write you this to inform you

we, Mrs. Propst and I, are still on
terra-tirm- a, but high up on the
Adrondack mountains, where the
scenery is grand and the atmos-
phere is tiuite different from that
we experienced in Nebraska this
summer. I cannot tell you at this
time about the different places of
interest that we visited, only that
we came by the way of Niagara
Falls, Toronto, the St. Lawrence
river, through the Thousand Is-

lands, landing at Montreal. From
the province of Quebec, as you
look in a westerly direction, you
see Montreal in all its gradeur,
as part of the town is located on
the ea?l slope of a very high
mountain. On this mountain are
castles costing over $1,000,000.
At the headwaters of the St. Law-
rence, on one of the islands, Mr.
Pullman of the Pullman car com-
pany is building' a castle that is
costing over $1,000,000. The
forest fires are making- - it very
unpleasant for the inhabitants
here. Large columns of smoke
can be seen by day and the sky is
lighted by night. This fire has
been burning for more than one
month, with hundreds of men
saving what properly they can.
Deer have been driven to fhe set
tlements in large number, but
they are safe from the hunter's
riile until October 10, when the
season opens for hunting. Thi
village (Moriah) is situated on a
high elevation one mile from
Port Henry, 'and one can see for
manv miles out over Lake Cham- -
plain, across the lake into Ver
mont, where the Green mountains
project skyward. Hoping you
have had moisture and cooler
weather, I remain yours truly,

It. L. Propst- -

MR. R. H. SHLAES TO

PUGHAS E HEW HOME

H. M. Shlaes, the theatrical
man, has made arrangements for
the purchase of the residence
properly on the corner of Sixth
and Vine streets, next to the new-bungalo-

being creeled by W. E.
Hosencrans. The location is an
ideal one, being on two of the
principal paved streets of the
city, and the house will be en-

tirely remodeled by Mr. Shlaes
and be practically made into a
new house, with all modern con-
veniences and will make a most
pleasant home for the Shlaes
family. The fact that Mr- - Shlaes
has decided lo purchase properly
ami become a permanent resident
of the city will be learned of with
much pleasure, by his many
friends, as he and his wife have
made a host of friends since their
location here a few years ago.

Hives, eczema, itch or salt
rheum sets you crazy. Can't
bear fhe touch of your clothing.
Doan's Ointment is fine for skin
itching. All druggists sell it,
50c a box.

Best results are secured by ad-

vertising in the Journal.

"he Best Flour
on the SVIarket

14'. -- td 3

FDBZSTEDSE

WAHOOMILLCO.

f WAH0O.NEB.
FOREST ROSE

PI.OIH

TIM buy
MAKINAWS
and is Place.

We have the famous Gordon line it's classy, it's
complete; it's different from others. Made in plain
or Norfolk style with belt, in gray, blue, brown or
green plaids or diagonals, also scarlet. Sizes for

Men Women and Children

Prices $3.50 to $10

Saturday Specials
Men's ecru ribbed Union
Suits, medium
weight C $3
Men's heavy Coat Sweat-
ers, shawl l?Qf
collar www

(See 5th Street Window)
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The has been
received by the friends of the
bride in this city of the
at Port on
July 7th of Miss Flora Donovan
and Mr. W- - H. Merritf. The
bride is well known in this city
where she was born and reared to

and where her par-
ents, Captain and Mrs. Donovan,
were old iwsidenfs. Miss Don-
ovan left this city a number of
years ago and has followed the

of trained nurse
since that, time and the wedding
is the of a romance
began in the hospital where her
husband was taken for
and the
into fhe The friends
of the bride will be pleased ti
learn of her marriage and will
trust that her life may be filled
with all the
The newly wedded couple will
continue to make their home at
Port Orchard.

Do you know that the Journal
office carries the finest line of

In the city?

'garirlg Srattii Clnthra
Cbsorfehi lull.

E
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C. E. WESC0TTS SONS
EVERYBODY'S STORE

FORMER PLATTSMOUTH

LADY MARRIED PORT

ORCHARD WASHINGTON

announcement

marriage
Orchard, Washingtim,

womanhood

profession

culmination

treatment
acquaintance developed
marriage.

happiness possible.
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Shirts

Don't Forget Our
Scarf Service

New Ties every Satur-
day. Another ship-

ment

Velvet 4-in-H-

highly embossed.

50c

Mothers! Have Your Children
Worms?

Are they feverish, restless,
nervous, irritable, dizzy or con-
stipated? Do they continually
pick their nose or grind their
teeth? Have they cramping
pains, irregular and ravenous ap-

petites? These are all signs of
worms. Worms not only cause
your child suffering, but stunt its
mind and growth. Give "Kickapoo
Worm Killer" at once. It kills
and removes the worms, improves
your child's appetite, regulates
stomachy liver and bowels. The
symptoms disappear and your
child is made happy and healthy,
as nature intended. All druggists
or by mail, 25c. ...

Beautiful Shetland Ponies
for sale at all times, for the next
100 years, unless I die in the
meantime. I have now an extra
fine stallion, the best in the stale,
for sale. Well broke for both
harness and saddle.

Wm. Cilmour,
Plattsmouih, Neb.

R. F. D. No. I.

Don't use harsh physics. The
reaction weakens fhe bowels,
leads lo chronic constipation. Gel
Doan's Regulefs. They operate
easily. 25c at all stores.

Subscribe for the Journal.

rpHESE BRISK,
frosty mornings
you leave the

house, you button up your
coat, 'urn up your collar,
slip your hands in your pock-
ets and walk away with
"goose flesh" creepin' all
over you. Then it's high
time for you to supply your
self with heavier things to
wear.

We're waiting for
you with the great-
est lines of Sweater Coats,
Underwear, Gloves, Caps
and Flannel Shirts that we've
ever shown you.

Suits and Overcoats too,
in the season's latest pat-

terns made up in the new

Stetsons
Hat

models. Wonderful values at $13.50, $15 and 518. Lines
at $20 to $30 more beautiful than ever before.

Remember we're always glad to show you even if you're
only looking.

Manhattan

to

Satur-
day


